
THE PUZZLED CENSUS-TAKE-

BY JOHN G. SAXE.

"Got any boys?" lhe"Man.bl tai'tl
To a lady from over, the Shine;

And the Udyahobk heiHaxen head
And civlllr anrweted iXlntr'

"Got any girlsVyhe'Hjnhal aid
To the lady from orerthe Rhine;.

And again the lady tUook" her head.
And ciTflly answered -

"But some are deadt" the Manual said
To the lady fromover the lihiue;

And again thelady shook her head,"
And civilly answered

. . .
"Husband, of conrser'Vtbe Marshal said

To the lady from oyer the Ilhine;
And again she shook her flaxen head.

And civilly answered Site!"
"The d 1 you hare! the Marshal said

To the lady fromoTerthe Ehine;
And again she shook her head, " '

"And civilly answered ".7"
"Xow.what dofojrjhcan "jj'thiUng tour head

AndaiwaySianweringA"Mr''a''
"lektaxtuchtSiiglMr' civilly snid

The lady from over the Rhine.

Xtin, pronounced in the German,

Specific Education for Farmers.

AVe take the following sensible
remarks from the proceedings at
a recent! meetirig 'of tlie7Niew
YorkFarmetsOfub:

J. Stanton Gould addressed the
Club upon better educated far-
mers that is, of men who have
received a specific education in
science relating to their business
or profession. There is no use in
attempting to disjruise it ; there
is an inability on the part of far-

mers to grasp common agii
cultural questions that underlie
successful agriculture and m:ister
them,. flu ee;itirely tp-thi- s TyanV
ol knowledge. .Uc illustrated
this assertion by saying that some
time since he had occasion to
study the construction and oper
ation of plows, but could not- find
a single treatise that would con-
vey to thefarmer.au irjfa oHciio ivl- -

edge concerning thcTscience of
plowing or the rules of art nec
essary to be observed in the form
and structure of this indispensa
ble implenfentbf hliuse.YIn turn
ing a furrow-slic- e, three distinct
operations are performed, tend
ing to the disintegration1 of the
soil the object of all culture,
"When first raised, the particles, of
uie iuLruw,uiuyu.upoii eacuioiaer.
in such a way that the furrow
divides vertically, as it were, in-

to thin, sheets; when the slice
tends still further, a similar action
takes place, transversely "orhon
zontally; and finally, when it
passes the spiral wing of the mold-
board, it is similarly divided in
an oblique direction, and the dif-

ferent ratios of motion thus given
to the iparticleSj causes rthem ;to
move Upon- - each-oth- W; 'anfl of
course comminutes, the soil. He
asserts that a plow which did not
coiiiuiiieiu-ji-uie-pow- er urper-
lorm just this integration was not
a rightly constructed. implement
So of the value of grasses. In
New York Ave have 12G varieties
ofgrasses and yet it would be dif
ficult to find a fanner who could
name 10 of them. And yet this
ability to distinguish grasses is
importantrwheirit-'i- s kn'dwn'that
some of these have manv times
the nutritive value of others.

Few farmers can distinguish
the Meadow, Foxtail from Timo-
thy- bufctlfejlatterlisojir JSmes
more vaiuoie man tne lormer.

The Best Fowls and Why.

A correspondent writes to the
Massachusetts Ploughman as
follows: 1 have noticed a great
many inquiries in ,the Plough-
man in regard to which are the.
best variety of fowls for a man to
keep. Tliis depends upon what
kind of a place he has to keep
them and what lie wants them
for. If he Avants fowls to lay a
large? mimbjof 'g.getthe
Hamburgs or Spanish. If he
wants market fowls, why then he
must gettheBrahmas or Cochins.
Some bestybut
for layers and beauties give me
the Golden or Silver Hamburgs.
I keep both and like the Golden
best. They are, very handsome.
hardy and good laying fowls. 1

believe that twelve hens with a
good run will average nine eggs
a day through tho,,snmmer, iand
will with a warm house, lay near-
ly as well in winter. The Silvers
are more showy hut not quite as
large. Of the large breeds I
think the Buff Cochins are the
best Iayer3&I- - have 'a hen of (Kis
variety that has laid several eggs
within a few weeks that measur-
ed from eicht to eisht and three
fourths inches ijjcircumfgTencef
ana weigiiea over one quarter oi
a pound apiece. I do not think
this can be beaten very much.

A Cheap Filter.

The ManpficltrerandfJiiil-de- r
directions

for a simple filter to purify cistern
water ; Place on the perforated
bottom of a box apiece of flan-

nel, and on this some coarsely-powdere- d

charcoal, then some
coarse river sanity and'eover'th'e
whole with sand-ston- e broken in-

to small pieces. The great bother
with all fjltersj isjlJiat the.y req'Uire
cleaning 5rArenewingcconsf'aritly

say once in a week or two, it
the qualify and nature

of the water passing through
them.

A Retired Baker's Recipe for Bread

Take an earthen vessel, larger
at the top than at the bottom, put
in one pint 16ft nvarm vater,
one and a half pounds of flour,
and half a pint of malt yeast;
mix well together and set away
in a warm place until it rises and
falls again, which will be in from
three to five hours. Then put two
large spoonsful of salt into two
quarts .ofr water, apd Jiiir lwitli
the above rising; then put "in!

about nine pounds of flour, and
work it well; let it rise until;
light; then make it into loaves.
New and runny flour requires
one-fourt- h more'alfthan bfd'arid1

dry flour. Bake asiso9n'IflsUightij

One "iiiiflay ' afteriiooii, a
lad so lazy in his motion that lie
did not gt t&itlte,.churfhtdoor.
till the congregation were com-

ing out, said to the first man he
met: "What! is it. done ? " tNo,"
said: the man ; " its all said, but I
think iwijljake. ajong time be-

fore it will Hoe done."

A Cheap Hard Soap.

Many"
,

housekeepers in the
country know how difficult it is
to obtain a good article of bar-soa- p.

The yellow soap sold at
the stores cuts soft as cheese, and
rubs away as easily, and unless
the housewife buys a box of soap
at a time, and piles it up in stacks
in the attic or"feome dry place, the
yearly record will show a goodly
sum paid out for soap purchased
by the bar. The following recipe
will prove a desirable item of
economy :

Fjour largejbars of yellow soap ;

two pounds of sal-sod- three
ounces of borax : one ounce of
liquid ammonia. Shave the soap
in thin slices ; put it into eight-quart-

of soft water (rain water is
best). When the soap is nearly
dissolved, add the borax and sal-sod- a

; .stir till all is melted. Pour
it into a large tub or a shallow
pan; when nearly eool add the
ammonia slowly, mixing it well.
Let it stand a day or two, then
cut it into cakes or bars, and dry
in a warm place. No better soap
can be made to wash white
clothes, calicoes, and flannels;
and it is excellent for all house
hold purposes. It costs but three
cents per pound, and is made in
less than half an hour. This re
cipe has been sold for five dollars,
and will' be of service to every
family.

The Virtue of Borax.

The washer-wome- n of Holland
and Bclgiuni.-j.s- o. proverbialy
clean, and who get up their linens
so beautifully white, use refined
borax as washing powder, instead
ol soda,, in the proportion of a
large handful of borax powder to
about ten gallons of boiling
water. Thev save in soap nearly
half. All the largo washing
establishments adopt, the' same
mode. For laces, cambrics, it'
an extra quality of the powder is
uscdA anuoc crinolines (requir-
ing lo be made stiff) a strong coin
tion is necessary. Borax being a
neutral salt, does not in the
slightestdegree injure the texture
of the'-line- n. Its effect is to
soften the hardest water, and
therefore it should be kept on the
toilet-tabl-e. To the taste it is
rather sweet, is used for cleaning
the hair, is an excellent den trifice,
and in hot countries-i- s used, in
combination with tartaric acid
and bicarbonate ofsoda, as a cool
ing beverage.

Cheap Vinegar.

- 'Good vinegar is not only a lux
ury, but an absolute necessity in
every family, and is as cheaply
and easiiy manufactured in the
household as any other article of
diet ; yet -- many- families never
have a supply of their own, but
depend on buying at the grocer's
and borrowings!' their more for
tunate, neighbors. By a.sunple
process, with little or no expense,
a supply for family use can be
made with far less trouble than
is required to buy or borrow what
is needed. The process is this :

bave all your apple parings, and
slice in with them all waste ap
ples and other fruits ; keep them
in1 a eool place till you get a pail- -

full, then turn a large plate over
them, on which a light weight
should be placed, and pour on
boiling water till it comes, to the,
top. After thev nave stood two
or three days, pour oft" the liquid,
which win ue as- - goou ciuer as
much that is offered for sale;
strain.and pour it into a cask or
other convenient vessel (any-
thing that can be closely cover-
ed will do), and drop in a piece
of. "mother," or vinegar plant
procured ,of some one that has
good vinegar. II set in a warm
place, the vinegar will bd fit for
use in three or four weeks, when
it can be drawn "oft for use, and
the cask filled with cider made
from time to time bv this pro
cess.

Mv'"good housewife" has, by
this method, made during the
fall of thenar, when apples and
other fruits were being dried, a
barrel of excellent vinegar, which
costs nothing but the trouble of
preparing. The parings should
be pressed compactly into a tub
or pail,and, only water, enough
pourcil over to come to theirsur-face- ,

otherwise the cider would
be so weak as to require the ad
dition of molasses. JJv having
two casks, .one to.c contain the
.vinegar already made;, and1 'the
n. i ';ti 'rl-.S- .-unier iu mi uiiu iruin uuic iu

time, one never need be without
good vinegar. The risings of
preserve kettles, sweet-mea- t jars,
and fronrhoneyj also, stale beer
and old 'cider, should all be saved
for the vinegar cask ; only cau- -

tjon should be used that there be
sufficient sweetness or body to
whatever is poured in or the vin
egar may die from lack of
strength.

Ha! is an interjection . of
laughter. An! is an mterjecnon
of sorrow. Hie difference be- -

Vween them is very small, as con-

sisting only in the transposition
of what'iVno substantial' letter,
but a bare aspiration. How
quickly in the age of a minute, in
the very turning of a breath, is
our.mirtb.changed into mourning!
'Thomas Fuller.

Th'e Rev;Albert Barnes beam
tifiilly says "that it is that bub-lin- g

stream which flows gently,
the little rivulet which runs
aIong,'dayand ,niglit? "by the, 'farm
house, that is unefuT, rajher than
the swollen flood .or warring cata-
ract. Niagara exciles pur won-

der, and we stand amazed at, the
power and greatness of God there,
as "it pours in from the hollow of
His hand. But one Niagara is
enough for the continent or the
world, while the same world re-

quires thousands and tens of thou-

sands of silver fountains and flow-

ing! rivulets, that waters every
farni and meadow, and garden,
and that shall flow on every day
and night, with their gentle quiet
beauty. So with the acts of our
lives. It is. not. by great, deeds,
like those of the martyrs, that
good is to lie done, but by the
daily and quiet, virtues of life,
the Christian's temper, the good
qualities of relatives and friends."

A Mother's Word.

A youth of eighteen or nine
teen years sat at an open window.

a look of painful perplexity on
his face, caused apparently by a
letter he held in his hand. After
sitting thus for some minutes he
muttered to himself. u Yes, I must
go; if I don't Brown and Smith
will be laughing at me, and call-

ing me righteous over much;
and, after all, there's no great
harm in it for I'll go to church in
the morning, and it's only to be a
sail down the river and spend the
day in the country." Still he
pressed his hand upon his fore
head for an instant, then, rising
hastily, he, said: "There s no use
bothering about it ; I must go.--'

As he rose, his eye lighted on
the setting sun, and as he did so
his whole expression changed ; a
sweet yet half-sa-d look played on
his face, his thoughts were else
where, another scene was before
his eyes. The dark street had dis-

appeared, and in its stead a neat
country cottage had risen, in
thought he was there ; once more
he saw the hills that rose near
that cottage home ; once more the
blue waters of the distant lake
glistened before him; once more
he satin the cottage garden with
his widowed mother, and watched
the setting sun.

Once more that mothers words
sounded in his ears, "John, don't
forget your God, and He'll not for--

jret vou. Bemember the babuath
to keep it holy. Though sinner;
entice thee to break it, consent
thou not. Oh, when you re
tempted to dp wrong.don't forget
to pray! Never let the sun go
down on a praycrless day. May
the God of the fatherless guide,

may the Lord Jesus be your
baviour I '

Yes: six months had passed
since he heard these words, and
yet they seemed to sound in his
ears. Tears filled his eyes ; and
risiiiK he folded his hands, and
kneeled in prayer; then, taking
up his pen, he. wrote this:

"Thanks, Brown, for your invi-

tation ; but I cannot accept it
My duty to God is to obey his
commands; and he hath said,
Bemember the sabbath day, to
keep it holy. Spending the day
in idle pleasure is not doing this ;
and I wish you would think over
this subject, and not go your
self."

How great is the influence of
a pious mother's words I How
wonderful the answers to her ear-
nest prayer ! Bible- - Class 3faga- -

stne.

Our Lost Ones.

We speak of those who have
gone before us to the other life,
and in the imperfect speech of
earth we call them the friends
whom we have' lost'. Perhaps a
father dies, after many years of
hofy, useful activity, or, a little
child, called away in its guileless
infancy, knowing little of the ills
of existence here, and nothing1 of
the sins which here abound, and
we number them among the loved
and lost.

Yet the word is true only to one
aspect of the case, and is wholly
inapplicable to the real fact. We
have indeed lost their society for
a time. Their faces we see not
now; their voices are silent; they
are no longer near us, to cheer bv
their faith and hope, or make lis
happy by their very presence.
lo the eye, and the ear, tfiey are

lost But even in reference to the
present, they are not wholly lost.

Memory still lives. The words
of a pious father or mother, who
lias passed away, come to us again
and again, like voices from the
eternal world. The counsels and
admonitions, uttered long" ago,
ather sanctity and authority

when we reflect that the lips
which uttered them are now-- si
lent, and the, hand laid lovingly
upon ours to enforce the lesson of
wisdom, is turned to dust.

The recollection of a brief in
fantile life is full of tender mem
ories, and no bitterness mingles
with the tears which Ave shed.

On the other shore we expect
to meet them again. TheA- - are
not lost, save for the fleeting hour
AAincii we call life.

Buttheroarc those to whom
the Avord is not applicable., Is
not that cJufu tost whom pious
parents tried in to lead in the
ways of God : In Ins infancy thev
received him as a precious gift of
heaA'en. A thousand times they
prayed lor him with Howhir tears.
They fondly hoped to see him
grow up in the lear of the Lord,
endowed with every virtue, their
joy-an- pride, the staft of their
cuuung oiu age. xsui aias i tempt-
ers have gathered about him, and
plied their arts with success.
Liitle by little, they taught him
first to doubt 'the principles' in
culcated, then to laugh at parent;
ai admonition as n it Avere
prompted weakness and timidity.
then to rebel,hercely against pa-
rental authority. Step by step,
from sin to sin, his destroyers led
him along, till he became alto-
gether one of themselves. And
noAV home is hateful to him.
His father's remonstrances, his
mother's tearful entreaties, only
irritate him. A beckoning finger
held out by one of his evil com-
panions has more poAver to draw
him on to dishonor and ruin,
than love's strong arms have
to hold him back 1'rom the
gulf. Like a bird charmed by a
serpent, he sees nothing, but, the
glittering, hungry eyes fixed upon
him, feels nothing but the deadly
fascination,, and, Jails, a. willing
victim into the devouring ijaAvs
waiting to receiv'e'him " "

This is the one whom sorrow
ing parents may Avell speak of as
the son whom 'they haveJl6st,""ribt
the other one whose dust sleeps
in the little grave upon the-hi- ll

side. Lost to his home and his
parents, lost, to honor and grati
tude, lost to Airtue and, religion.

the reach of pain and' sorrow,
remorse and Avrath ; safe upon
the other shore,-i- the realms of
peace, beyond the the reach ol
the. winds and the AvaA-e-s of the

Subscribe for the Iiepuhlican.

Hard Water for Drinking Purposes.

Dr. Letheby, In an article on
the water supply of London,
states that Avater of moder-
ate hardness, like that used in
London, Paris, Vienna, and some
other, European cities, is always
to be preferred to that which is
entirely soft, as being best suited
for domestic purposes, on account
of being brighter to the eye and
more agreeable to the taste. He
also makes the singular announce-
ment that the French authorities
are so Avell satisfied of the supe-
riority of hard Avater that they
pass by that of the sandy plains,
near Paris, and go far away to
the chalk hills of Champagne,
where they find Avater even hard-

er than that ofXondon; giving
as a reason for the preference that
more of the conscripts from the
soft-Avat- districts are rejected,
on account of the want of
strength of muscle, than from the
hard-Avat- districts, from which
they conclude that the calcare-
ous, matter is favorable to the
formation of the tissues.

Dr. Letheby further states that
the mortality in England is great-
er, on an average, in places where
soft-Avat- is used, other circum-
stances being equal, than where
the Avater is hard; and it is sug-

gested that the sparkling hard
of the limestone districts

are relished, not only because,
they are pleasant to the eye, but
on account of some hygienic
prqperliesjn, the excess. p.fcaji;
bonic acid they contain, and pos
sibly bewiusa-the- - "pcrcehtage-o- f

lime acts medicinally upon the
system. Ilie Doctor' concludes
bA" expressing his preference for
the verv slightly hard of
London o-- a softer quality, ,al
though reprehending the use of
water containing an excess of
mineral matters.

Watch! Vigilance is the
safety-lam- p of life.

S OMETIIIXG- yj3 W !

The Family Bible!
With Xotes ami Instructions.

Just published by the American Tract Society;
Every family should have one.

For sale at the BOOK STOKE.
Aug. 20, 1870. lm2

A. J. SHEFZEIf,

STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY,

Corner ofjilain and Clay Streets,

MILLERSBTJRG, - - OHIO.

My Facilities for Doing
Large Work

ARE UNSURPASSED.

I, make INDIA INK PICTURES a

I iake the beautiful Berlin and Rem
brandt I'hotn.

Call nud SWo riioto Tintetl
1RKE.

itr
c. .t. " '.foinr f'hudsos:

rOORIIES & HUDSON,

STOVE AIM STORE,

Still in the Field, .

AVIT1I TIIK BEST

coal & wood: STOVES

IN THE MARKET.

IRON KING!
Xew Stove on new irincitles. natent floes

that never choke, ashpan, &cOYiulc pleased

NEW "WORLD !

The larcest wnn1 rrvnV eMvn mln T.nro-oc-

and best baker.

Id fact, hare a large and select stock of

i in & Parlor

OF ALL MAKES AND CRADES.

AVE WARRANT JkhU OUR STOA'ES.

Grate Fronts (Patent E,.mei,d.)

Iron and Wood Pumps. ,

Sherman's Clothes Wringers,
A arranled the be-- nmde.

Kitchen Hardware.
Tin and Copper Ware.
Sheet Iron & Wooden Ware.
Pocket & Table Cutlery, &c.

T

di.

Tin Hoofing and Spouting.

JOB WORK AND REPAIRING

loio niili nentncM anddicpntrlinnd at price'.

iie.mi:miikr the place;
(f

EXCELSIOR ST07E STORE

One Ihpr'JVtst it Empire Jfome.

VOORHES 4. HUDSON,

ltf

War! War! W1r!

LATEST WAR NEWS

FromFrance& Prussia.

France Defeated !

NP still later and far more, interesting
news for the people or lloime touniy,

that

ATIIX, FOR THE
. i . '! I

XBXT THIRTY .DAYS,

SELT. OFF HIS ENTIRE STOCK OF

STAPLEAND FANCY

DRY . GOODS !

AT

Greatly Reduced Prices,

Consisting of a full assortment of

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods,

Brown de Bleached Mttslins.

A FULL STOCK OF

Ms & Fancy Gassiores

Bine, Black and Brown
CaisimereB,

Fancy, Plain and Plaid.

A FULL STOCK OF

GR,(0;C,E RI'E S!
AND

QTTEEXSWARE.

gQ$Ue sure and call at No. 1. ''Commercial
Block," hefoie purchasing elsewhere.

r - J. MULVAME.

MILIERSR URG

Machine Company

(Successors to Farra, ATholf A Co.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

REAPERS. '

MOVERS,
AND

THRESHING MACHINES !

SULKY HAY RAKES,

"
(Geo. Deal's Patent.)

ALSO- ,- '

FARRA, WHOLF & CO.'S

PLOWS I
J. Long's Patera. Xos. 4 and 5.
Pittsburgh Iron,' Kos. i and .
Fittahnrgh Centre, wood beam. No. 4.
"Queen of the West." iron or iteel mould- -

board arranged for the same plow.
Road Plows, with, wrought-iro- n bar shear.

SCRAPERSit
AND

Corn Cultivators !

la I'fe Ifon Kettles.'

FARM BELLS!
Audu great variety of .

axiow POINTS.

Job Work and Repairing

DONK ON SHORT NOTICE.

S&"Ye ne none but the Terr bet material
n manufacturing. ,

GIVE US A CALL !
llefore liurcllninir. nc wa n m cni:.in!t

in llni-i- and qualltj-o-f material.

KOBEKT Lo.sfl,
1. Mayurn.
J. l'OHtatfll-- , Ittrtetom.
D.A'.MoDowkllJ

J. MULVANE, PretiUut.
AV. AV. UKNFItKAV, Clrrk.
Anir. ift;o.-- itr

J. C. Corbus & Co.

HATS! HATS!
AND

Men's Fnfiii Store!

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER AND FALL

STYLES,
CONSISTING OF

Sill. Eur, JPlitsJi,

Caasimeve and Wool

HATS!
At prices from cents to $(. 00.

A Splendid Assortment of

SILK & CLOTH CABS !

From 30 cents to .

Burlock Diamond Shirts !

riain and Fancy from ?1 50 to fi 00.

BURGLAR-PROO- F

UMBRELLAS!
Something New and Good.

Also a splendid assortment of

Cuffs; Collars, Bows & Ties;

Handkerchiefs, Socks,
Suspenders, &c.

AVe on"er our entire stock of

Panama, Leghorn, Straw and
suc&eye Bats

We invite the public in general to give a
ran ana examine our sioct. e make me
Hat andCai Trade a specialty and can af-
ford to SELL CHEAPER than any one in this
section 01 country.

Bemember the place Corner of Jackson and
Clay Street.

J. C. CORBUS Sl CO.
Auff. 1870. ltf

PH0T0GEAPHIC!
AT.,J. COUHTXET. J. AT, AITJ.ETOX.

Conrtney & Appleton,

Fh.otograph.ers !
VT7"E take pleasure in saying to the citizens

of Uniting and adioininir comities, that
wc are still in the Photograph Business at our
om stand, reauy to wait ou our oia customers
and as many more as will favor us with a call.
We are making

SETTER PICTURES !
Now than can be made elsewhere in the county.
Our negatives are retouched by an artistic
hand, which cannot be excelled in the county,
thus removing freckles, pimples and blotches
on tne lace.

Wc make the beautiful and fashion able
11 REMBRANDT," or Shadow

Picture !

"Which is so much admired by all.

Our work is executed iu the highest style of
me arc nciures 01 ait sizes mauc in tne imjm
possible manner. Call and examine our spe-
cimens.

Old Pictures Copied and JSnlarped to Any
Size, and Colored in Oilt India Ink

or Water Colors,

3?ictixve Frames I

Of all sues and descriptions for sate at fjuall
profit-- .

Wcdonot make cheapness a'specialtv, but
we keen a FIltST-CLAS- S GALLEltV, and
make FIRST-CLAS- S WORK, o you will do
well to call Ik fore go lug elsewhere and wc
guarantee you v. 111 not go away uisiaiisucu.

WE MAKE THE

SHADOW PICTURE!
A SFECIALT1". -

MfCall and see us.

Room ATest of Commercial Block, Main St.,
Wllersbnrg, Ohio.

ltf COURTNEY APFLETOX.

Excelsior Corner!

WHOLF, llflLER & CO.,

ARE now offering to their custom en and
public generally, a large and well se-

lected stock, of goods, conlting of

Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS !

NOTIONS,

BOOTS Jtr SHOES,

HATS & CAPS.

QUEEXSWJLRE.

tX.'C., CV.

AT 1M1ICKS THAT

DEFY COMPETITION!

AIJF0,1'AY THE

Highest Market Price, in Cash,

ltHl AM. KINHS Ol'

Country Produce.
Give. Us a Call.

Watches
AXD

Jewelry I

Let earthquakes come,
And thunders roll,

And shake this earth
From pole to pole;

Let eagles to their acme soar,
But don't forget to buy your

Watches at Jacobs' store.

WELTY JACOBS,

DEALER I.N

Watches, Jewelry

S --AXIV.i"

i. , f.

PLATED1 WARE !

MILLER SBUR G, OHIO.

to cay to the public that I have latelyIAVISn ert a large selection of GOOD J EA --

iXUY AND WATCHES, which I now offer at
a very small margin. I purchase my AA'atches

irom a nouse in -- cw i r. mat tnuuwi.
therefore, that enable"; me to SELL

CIIEAf. 1 give rnv a

XiXST :

American Watch Co., Walthaia, Mass.

NYaltham male Movement?, to 200.00

Appleton, Tracy A Co., 30.00 to J)M

F. S. liartlett, 1CM to 20.3)

AVilliam Ellery, ' 15.00 to lnjo
'

Home AA'atch Co. M; to 10 3

National Watch Co., Elgin, Illinois.

B. AV. Ramowl, Movements, 155X0

II. 2. Culver, Movements, 3SJM

K. II. Taylor, ' SOiS

G. AV. AVhcelcr, H."3

Mat. Lanin, 19.80

J. T. Kycrson, 1.GJ0

Wm.. H.Ferry, .. 19.S0

Francis Rnnie, (Lady' size,) ' B.00
' '"'Elgin, 1.00

'..it
.. -

J The above Movements have'- -
s,

Patent Centre Pinions ami war-

ranted. .

i i

.

' . ..J .

Coin Silv.ev Cases:

r

Two Ounce, ' fTJSO and 118.50

Three Ounce, Silver Joint, ..; 11.00

Three Onnce, Gold Joints; 11.60

Fonr Ounce, Silver Joints, 130
Four Ounce, Gold Joints, ' 14.10

.'.I .u
Five Ounce, Gold Joints,, . .18.35

Six Ounce, Cold Joints '' - ' :'2I3

COLD CASES IN PROPORTION.

REPAIRING!

Neatly Executed at Very Low
Figures. . i i

.: u ;.'.

'II "I IU ! i '

Kememher the pKice,

Main Street, Opposite the Empire
House, -

.i l

Millers uvitn, .Ohio.

An(t:,isT0.-- itr

BOOTS & SHOES!

A. SHRIMPLIN'S

JX'JE Wr

BOOT AID SHOE STOBB

ON HANDS AGAIN!

.TtttilWW .! tUH'
I - .,-- ".f.-- ; vi'

. irtM- - I'--' t'"'1

TTE HAS GONE EAST TO PURCHASE A
11 larger stock of Boon,' shoes and (laiter

than ever, . -

FOR FALL & WINTER

lltl Mfl Will Mil IU.

AVniCH HE ATILL SELi AT PRICES

' "' ' ' ',ii.,H iiT-- ' i'
I -.' --..

Loiv'er Thaii Can lic Bpuglit
Elseivnere.

1 . : l.il'. ! ' Is'-. i

".li .III H 1 ill'"1 ! ' ''
-

i

. ' 'ti t '

Men's Heavy Boots,
83.00 to 86.00

Men's KIp.Boots,
84.00 to 86. OO

Men's Calf Boots,
84.00 to 810.00

Bov's Boots, all Kinds.
81.50 to 84.00

Women's Balmorals, Calf,
Coat and Kid. '

Women's Water - Proof
Caiters.

Ladles' Lace Boots, Cheap
and.Cobd, 75c. to 84.50

Children's Shoes, all Kinds,
A large variety and decidedly cheap. '

G if iii'Boo tsjlpum'Sh 6es,1

' " ' Jtulbers, Sandals.
r

.limn i

"All sizes, arid cheaper than ever.

'ALASKA-S-- ARCTIC'S !
. .....,.) .p .ii .i

.... i i

i' Overshoes in Abundance.'
": . ''umi 't

' " ; ' i K ! ii' !'!.! 'i ''

t' "'ALSO, A I.ARGE I.OT OF FBIME

Sol Leather !

SHOEMAKER'S FINDINGS,

At Prices that Canitft he Be.aU

1,1 i.. s l. "Iv. ;tJ !' "
1 TliU 'I ' lk

i.T.' lit i . : i .'! ilt.;

,. . ,, a- - i i

t hi i

Call and, .Sea. Me, and. I will CIve in

a Cood Bargain.

Thankful for tiM Tutors. 1 "olicit a coutiiiH.
aiu-- of the sniiie. .

A. SHRIMPLIN.
Aut.lSTO. ltf

HOLMES GO. REPUBLICAN

BOOK AND JOB

Printing Office.
'if

3 New, PowefcPresses

New Type !

;

NewMaterial !

. . il ' :ii4l 3tt!

PI PP VAW PIIFPABPn TO HTP- -
( cute every description of

-- SUCH AS

Cards, 1.' . .

Bill Heads,

Letter Heads,

: Circulars,

Programmes,
!.. i. 'i

:rr".' Posters,

AND

! On short notice ami in the neatest manner.

CoH'&OHPtalM
coksistint. of

Sliow Bills,
Display Cards,
Labels,
Wrappers,&c. "' .

. ... .hi J A

;:-,- !

wedding;
visiting,

ADDRESS, and

BUSINESS CARDS,

Plain and in Colors

Book Work!
' INX'l.yDIXf- -

raiiijihlcts, Catalogues,

Circulars, Programmes,

Hand Sills, Sill Heads,
. 'i .: ". . i

JlaiUcay and Hotel Printing,

Cardsi ' - Receipts,

Envelopes, Letter Ueols,

Drafts, Chicks, Sills ofExchange,

CcrtiScatcs of Stock, c.

JAt city prices and in the best style.

OUR STOCK OF PAPER ! -

txisirnisEs

Lettor Hoads,
Bill Heads, . .

Statements,
Flat Caps,

Envelopes,
Tags,&c.

CONsTANTLV, OS 1IANU

.4 Work Guaranteed to Gii'e
Kiit ire Sttixfiietion.

Having one of the largest anil most complete
Jobbing l'ooms In this part o( Ohio, anil three
tVt Ireses, we' arr prepareil to furnish wort

superior 'tyle and at rates that defy eomi'e- -
tition.

Orders from Abroad, Promptly
and Satisfactorily raited.

Atrnats",

Holmes County Republican,

UlLLERSBVSOy O.


